MITAC Box Office Hours

CAMPUS
617.253.7990
Tuesday-Friday, 11am-4pm
Stata Center Lobby (Bldg. 32)

LINCOLN LAB
781.981.6130
Thursday and Friday, 11am-4pm
A-109

NEW EVENTS

Bach Christmas (Handel and Haydn Society), Sun., Dec. 18, 3:00pm, Jordan Hall. $52-Level C (Balcony) (reg. $59).

H+H’s beloved holiday tradition returns with these sparkling Baroque delights written for the season, performed with the authenticity and verve that only H+H’s Period Instrument Orchestra and Chorus can bring. Program includes: J.S. Bach: Cantata 10, Meine Seele erhebt den Herren; J.S. Bach: Cantata V from Christmas Oratorio; Teleman: Sinfonia spiritussa; Graupner: Die Nacht ist vergangen; J.S. Bach: Cantata 61; Nun komm, der Heiden Heiland. Purchase by Nov. 18.

Boston Ballet’s The Nutcracker. Sun., Dec. 4, 5:30pm, Boston Opera House. $84/orchestra (fantastic seats!) (reg. $110) ~ save $26/ticket. A dazzling holiday tradition for the entire family! This critically-acclaimed production debuted in 2012, and has been called “the most magical version of The Nutcracker.” See it again or for the first time, and be swept away in a winter wonderland. Music by Peter Ilyich Tchaikovsky. Purchase by Nov. 4.

Boston Bruins vs. Toronto Maple Leafs, Sat., Feb. 4, 7:00pm, TD Garden, Boston. $120/pp/balcony. The Boston Bruins take on the Toronto Maple Leafs! Tickets are limited. Go Bruins! Purchase by Feb. 3.

Brahms, (Boston Symphony Orchestra) Sat., Nov. 12, 8pm, Symphony Hall, Boston. $56/balcony. Andris Nelsons conducts Nathan and Brahms featuring pianist Helene Grimaud. Program includes Eric Nathan New Work (world premiere; BSO commission); BRAHMS Piano Concerto No. 1. Brahms Symphony No. 2. Purchase by Oct. 7.

Boston Celts. 2 games to start the 2016-17 season ~more to follow! All games played at the TD Garden, Boston.

Wed., Oct. 26, 7:30pm vs. Brooklyn Nets $60/balcony
$60/promenade Purchase by Sept. 23
Fri., Nov. 18, 8:00pm vs. Golden State Warriors
$166/promenade Purchase by Oct. 14

Christmas Revels: An Acadia-Cajun Celebration of the Winter Solstice, Fri., Dec. 9, 7:30pm, Sanders Theatre. $37 (review night (reg. $44/peak ticketing)). A holiday tradition for more than four decades, The Christmas Revels is a joyful theatrical celebration of the winter solstice that travels the world each year showcasing cultural traditions including music, dance, folktales and rituals. This year’s Revels follows the original French immigrants who settled on the Canadian border but were later forced southward by the British to a new home along the bayous of Louisiana. Filled with toe-tapping fiddle tunes, lilting Cajun two steps, gorgeous anthems, and familiar touchstones like the Sussex Mummers Carol and Lord of the Dance, this will be a Christmas Revels to remember. Purchase by Nov. 4.

Estampas Portenas Tango Company , Fri., Nov. 4, Berklee Performance Center, 8pm. $42/orchestra (reg. $48). Founded in Buenos Aires in 1997 by the distinguished dancer and choreographer Carolina Soler, Estampas Portelas Tango Company presents the Boston premiere of its thrilling new production, Deseos . . . Stories of Longing and Desire Told Through Argentine Tango and Music. Performed by a dozen exquisitely skilled dancers and accompanied by ardent, soul-filled live music, Deseos celebrates the greatest artistic elements of Argentina, including the indomitable tango, the athletic malamo of the gauchos, and the country’s wide range of musical styles. “Afterly, flamboyant, beautifully done, and totally engaging” (The Boston Globe).

Purchase by Oct. 7.

Glass Lab Tour, Wed., Nov. 2, 12noon-1pm, 4-003, MIT, Cambridge. Free. Get entranced by the beauty, creativity and magic of the MIT Glass Lab. Housed in the basement of the Dome/Infinito Corridor in Building 4, the Glass Lab is known for its spectacular Glass Pumpkin Patch each autumn and intriguing creations on the windowsill of their home in 4-003. Connected with the Ceramics Processing and Research Lab (part of the Department of Materials Sciences and Engineering - Course 3 - a department in the School of Engineering), the Glass Lab gives “MIT students, and the MIT Community at-large, access to an unusual medium for creative expression. Glass can be used to explore the wide array of ideas, from the functional to the purely sculptural.” Hosted by Peter Houk, Technical Instructor of the MIT Glass Lab. Space is extremely limited. Limit one (1) ticket per person. Space fills up fast for this traditionally sold-out event. Sign up early. Sign up by Oct. 21.

Holiday Pops (Boston Symphony Orchestra). Three performances for the 2016 Holiday Pops season. All performances at Symphony Hall, Boston. A holiday tradition for generations! Purchase tickets early to these annually sold out holiday performances.

- Sat., Dec. 3, 11am (Kids’ performance)
  $42/2nd balcony
- Sat., Dec. 10, 7:30pm (Sat. eve. performance)
  $72/1st balcony
- Sun., Dec. 11, 3pm (Sun. matinee)
  $52/2nd balcony

MIT Research Reactor Lab Tour, Thurs., Nov. 17, 12noon, NW12, 138 Albany St., Cambridge, MA. Free. Come take a walking tour of MIT’s very own Nuclear Research Reactor and learn about its design, how it operates, opportunities for students, the experiments that utilize the reactor, and the safety culture of the facility. Advance registration required at MITAC. Limit 1 ticket per person. Open to MIT ID holders only. Tour is limited to 30 participants, so register today! The tour will be an hour to an hour and a half long. Sign up by Oct. 28.
An American in Paris, Sun., Oct. 30, 6:30pm, Citi Wang Theatre, Boston. $90/orchestra. The new Tony Award®-winning musical about an American soldier, a mysterious French girl, and an indomitable European city, each yearning for a new beginning in the aftermath of war. Acclaimed director/ choreographer and 2015 Tony Award®-winner Christopher Wheeldon brings the magic and romance of Paris into perfect harmony with unforgettable songs from George and Ira Gershwin in the show that earned more awards than any other musical in the 2015 season! The New York Times raves, "An American in Paris is a triumph! Pure joy!" and The Wall Street Journal declares, "Once you've seen it, you'll find it hard to settle for less ever again.”

Purchase by Sept. 30.

Boston Ballet Building and Costume Shop Tour, Thurs., Oct. 6, 4:30-5:30pm, 19 Clarendon St., Boston. $55/pp. Learn more about the amazing hand-sewn stitch work & beading being done on costumes by the Boston Ballet seamstresses. See firsthand the final touches being made to costumes for the first Boston Ballet performance of the fall - Le Corsaire. A beautiful, detailed and intricate process! Also, get a glimpse of the Boston Ballet dancers rehearsing in their studio! You provide your own transportation to the Costume Shop (T-accessible). Tour lasts approx. 30 minutes. Purchase by Sept. 23.

BSO Family Concert: Prokofiev’s Peter and the Wolf, Sat., Oct. 29, 12noon, Symphony Hall. $22/1st balcony (ages 19+); children 18 & under are free). BSO Family Concerts are designed to build connection to the orchestra, orchestral music, the Boston Youth Symphony Orchestras (BYSO), and Symphony Hall. The BSO’s Family Concert Series provides engaging, age-appropriate, educational orchestral concert experiences especially for children ages 3-8 and their families. Program includes Prokofiev’s Peter and the Wolf. Purchase by Sept. 30.

Boston by Foot Discounts, $8.50 (Adult reg. $13 online - $15 in person, Child 6-12 - $8 online - $10 in person.). Learn about Boston's history and architectural heritage with a walking tour from Boston by Foot ~ a Boston tradition since 1976! Valid for any of the 9 regularly scheduled Boston by Foot Tours, April-November. Walking tours include Back Bay, Beacon Hill, Boston by Little Feet, Reinventing Boston: A City Engineered, Road to Revolution, The Dark Side of Boston, The Heart of the Freedom Trail, any of the 9 regularly scheduled Boston by Foot Tours, April-November. Walking tours include Back Bay, Beacon Hill, Boston by Little Feet, Reinventing Boston: A City Engineered, Road to Revolution, The Dark Side of Boston, The Heart of the Freedom Trail, the Hub of Literary America, & the North End. Note: Tickets are not valid for any Special Tours, Architecture Cruises, or Holiday Tours. Tours run rain or shine and last approximately 90 minutes. A Certificate of Excellence Winner (Trip Advisor). Tickets do not expire.

Boston Duck Tours. Discounted tickets are back! $31/pp (reg. $37.50/adult, plus online ticketing fee and Convention Center Surchage). Take a colorful and memorable cruise around Boston on an original World War II amphibious landing vehicle ~ both through the streets of Boston and on the Charles ~ with a Boston Duck Tour! Tours depart daily March 21-November from both the Prudential Center and the Museum of Science. Tours are offered in 7 other languages including German, French, Spanish, Italian, Mandarin, Japanese and Brazilian Portuguese (departing from the Prudential Center location starting April 1st). Exchange discount ticket at the ticket booth (preferably early morning on preferred tour date) for date/time specific ticket.

Canobie Lake Park. $34 (reg. $38/general admission; $29 under 48” or over 60 years, ages 3 & under, free). Open April 30-Oct. 30. Salem, NH. Take on the Yankee Cannonball, Corkscrew Coaster, Untamed Grizzly Bear Coaster, Psychodrome, Starblaster, Xtreme frisbee, Wipeout…..cool off on the Boston Tea Party and Log Flume….have the kids check out the Alpine Swing, Crazy Cups, Bumper Cars, Sky Ride, Antique Cars, Carousel…..and more! Over 85 rides, games and live entertainment and attractions. A family fun park for over a century. Great spring/summer fun for all.


Georges Island and Spectacle Island Cruise Discounts, via Boston Harbor Cruises. $15/pp/cruise (reg. $17) [one ticket is valid for either the Georges Island or Spectacle Island Cruise]. Cruises run through Oct. 10, 2016. Steeped in history, legend and natural beauty, get away on a summer’s day to either Georges Island or Spectacle Island ~ both a short jaunt from Long Wharf. Spectacle Island, one of the greenest of the Harbor Islands, is home to wildflowers, sea grasses, and a sandy beach for swimming. George’s Island, a frequent haunt of a reputed ghost known as the Lady in Black, is a Civil War Monument unto itself. Learn more about the island’s history at its new museum, take in the stunning view of the Boston skyline, and more. A relaxing summer cruise right at the front doorsteps! Tickets can be used anytime during the 2016 season (no blackout dates), and are exchanged at the Boston Harbor Cruises ticket booth for the preferred cruise date/time.

Davis Farmland ~ Children’s Discovery Farm, Sterling, MA. $19.00 (regular $19.95 -$24.95 ages 2-59. Under 2 is Free. Saves on Seniors June 8-Sept. 5). Open April 14-Oct. 30. Great farm fun for everyone! Visit with farm animals; help with milking, egg collecting, bottle-feeding; visit Imagine Acres, where imagination is the only limitation; explore pretend houses; shop at Bunnie’s Market; visit Moo Moo’s Bounce House; take a pony ride, visit Adventure Play and Spray and Adventure Land (dig for dinosaur bones and much more) ~ great fun for the whole family!

Fall Foliage Trip to the Magic Wings Butterfly Conservatory and Yankee Candle Co., South Deerfield, MA. Sat., Oct. 29. $60/adult; $56/child, ages 3-17. Cost includes round-trip bus and admission to the Magic Wings Butterfly Conservatory. Join us as we travel scenic roads to the historic Western Massachusetts Town of Deerfield, nestled in the Pioneer Valley. Our first stop will be at the Magic Wings Butterfly Conservatory and Gardens. Marvel at the lush tropical butterfly garden inside a 4,000 square foot conservatory with over 800 native and tropical butterflies! Lunch is available (on your own) at either the Monarch Restaurant or Food Court, located at Magic Wings. The final stop of the day includes a visit to the Yankee Candle Company and its Bavarian Christmas Village and Kringle Market. Bus leaves Cambridge at 7:00am and Linc. Lab at 7:30am; returns approx. 5:30pm. Linc. Lab and 6:00pm in Cambridge. Purchase by Oct. 14.

Harvest Dinner Dance, Sat., November 5, 6:30-11:00pm, Montvale Plaza, Stoneham, MA. $25/pp. Dance the night away with our fall dinner dance! Cost includes music by the Tom Pittman Band, featuring a variety of ballroom, Latin, & modern dance music; and a family style dinner with choice of stuffed breast of chicken, roast beef, or vegetarian option, salad, dessert (including a Chocolate Fountain), coffee & tea, and a Chocolate Fountain. Adults only. Cash Bar. Semi-formal attire. Limit 10 tickets per person. Sponsored by MITAC and the MIT Federal Credit Union. Purchase by October 21.
Kings Bowling discounts. New! $15/pp/ticket includes 2 games of bowling & shoe rental (reg. $18/pp, before 6pm; $20/pp/after 6pm), various MA locations. Kings, "The Classy Bowling Joint," focuses on rekindling the fun and escape of bowling by creating a memorable entertainment experience, emphasizing good comfort food, great music & more! Valid at any MA Location (Boston, Burlington, Dedham, and Lynnfield). Valid anytime. No expiration. Award-winning fun year after year! ~ Certificate of Excellence Winner, Trip Advisor; 2016 Diamond Award Winner; Best of Boston & more! Challenge your friends, family, colleagues to come see what all the gals are in the lanes!

King Richard’s Faire: 35th Anniversary Season!, Sept. 3-Oct. 23. South Carver, MA. $23 (reg. @ $31). Tickets are valid on the following dates only: Sept. 3, 4, 5, 10, 11, 17, 18, 24, 25 & October 1, 8, 10, 15, 22, & 23. See the Renaissance era brought to life! With the Sturdy Beggars ("The Mud Show"); Daniel Duke of Danger; A Bit o’ Bard – Shakespeare Scenes; Rafferty the Piper – Scottish Music & Mirth; Musicians of the Realm; Sheriff’s Court; the Royal Zoo; Avalon Apothecary; King of Crowns; The Crystal Garden; Medieval Metal; StarFire Swords; Hans Dippier’s Wax Works; Fairytale Frenzy; & more!

Purchase by Oct. 21.

Nichols House Museum Tour, Sat., Oct. 15, 2pm, Boston, MA. $15/pp (children 12 & under are free). Join us for this customized tour just for MITAC. Described as a "local treasure" by Yankee Magazine, the Nichols House Museum’s collection provides a window into the everyday life of Bostonians at the turn of the last century. All furnishings are original to the Nichols family or specifically to Rose Stanish Nichols. Every effort has been made to maintain the house just as its owners lived in it in the early 1900s, a bustling period in Boston history, when Beacon Hill was home to many artists, writers, musicians, and social activists.

Please note: the Nichols House is only accessible by stairs. Purchase by Sept. 30.

Omara Portuondo BS Tour (from the Buena Vista Social Club) (Cuban), Wed., Oct. 12, 7:30pm, Symphony Hall. $51/orchestra (reg. $58). The charismatic leading lady of the Buena Vista Social Club, Omara Portuondo transcended the landmark album and film with two Grammy-nominated records of her own. Following the hugely successful Adios Tour with Orchestra Buena Vista Social Club last year, Omara celebrates her 85th anniversary, and 70 years of performing professionally, with a musical party featuring special guests pianist Roberto Fonseca, clarinetist/saxophonist Anat Cohen, and violinist Regina Carter. The artists will perform timeless Cuban classics as well as songs from their own repertoires. Purchase by Sept. 9.

Pilgrim Plantation, Plymouth, MA. $31 adult; (reg. $36); $20/children ages 5-12 (under 5 is free) (reg. $22). Step back in time, and visit a 17th century Village, as it appeared early 1700s. A duck is cooked on the hearth; see cows or goats being milked; talk with a householder and hear about issues of land ownership and payment of debt, and more. Take time to explore the Wampanoag homestead, Mayflower II, Crafts Center, Nye Barn, Wampanoag education site, Colonial education site and much more. Great exploration and discovery for the whole family. Open through November 27.


Salem Trolley Tour, Sun., Sept. 25, 1pm, Salem, MA. $13.75 (reg. $18). Salem Trolley Tour includes eight-mile ride around the Witch City past Charter Street Burial Ground, The House of Seven Gables, along the historic waterfront and along historic streets of Salem, past several Witch museums, and much more. Professional driver and local tour guide will be entertaining our group with factual history and other tidbits about the city of Salem. After the tour, you are welcome to walk around Pickering Wharf, see the Peabody-Essex Museum, get your palm read, go to Salem Willows, eat at one of many restaurants or just sit back and watch people go by. Guidebooks for Salem will be included with the tour. Take advantage of the Peabody Essex Museum discounted tickets at MITAC for $10 each! You provide your own transportation to Salem. Parking maps available locally in Salem at an adjacent parking garage for $9.70 an hour. Salem is also easily accessible by the MBTA Commuter rail, and via ferry via Boston Harbor Cruises.

Purchase by Sept. 2.

Six Flags New England, Agawam, MA. $45 (reg. $46.99 -$61.99/adult/at gate; $46.99/online, children 2 & under Free), Open April 9-Oct. 31. Experience Goliath, a nearly 20-story free-fall at speeds of 65 miles per hour at the top of the tower, before racing head-over-heels on the outside of a 102 foot tall vertical loop! Additional rides include Superman - Ride of Steel; Batman - The Dark Knight; Gotham City Gauntlet Escape from Arkham Asylum & Survivor Live!; Hook's Lagoon; Buzzsaw; Captain Feathersword's Rockin' Ship; Blizzard Beach The Bus; Jokers Wild; 1909 Illions Carousel; Harold the Helicopter; Tornado; Thomas the Train; Wiggles World; Mr. Six's Splash Island! and much much more! Tons of fun for the whole family. Tickets valid anytime during the 2012 season. Purchase by Oct. 28.

Southwick Zoo, Mendon, MA. $16 (reg. $25/adult, ages 13+; $18/children, 3-13 & seniors, 62+)/ ~ save up to $10/ticket. Open April-en-e * e * October. Visit with prairie dogs, elk, leopard, reindeer, camels, monkeys, giraffes, chimpanzees, flamingos, kangaroos, llamas and more at the Southwick Zoo in Mendon, MA. Daily shows include Elephant Fun facts, Bird Talk, Arabian horses, and more. Great fun for the whole family.

Topsfeld Fair, Sept. 30-Oct. 10. Topsfield, MA. Admission: $9 (reg. $15 weekends; $11/weekdays). Save $6 on weekend tickets! Food Vouchers (*new for this year!): $6.50/food vouchers (reg. $8). Begun in 1818 by the Essex Agricultural Society, don't miss this year's nearly two century old New England Fall tradition ~ the 198th Topsfield Fair! Don't miss the Giant Pumpkin Contest; the Beskeeping Exhibit; sheep shearing; Hallamore Clydesdales; horse and oxen pulling; Cider Mill; Maple Sugar House; Furniture Institute of New England; Blacksmith Shop; hands-on digging for potatoes, carrots, onions, turnips; the Royal Canadian Mounted Police & more! Purchase by Oct. 7.

Water Country, Portsmouth, NH. $34/adult (regular $39.99 - Under 48” & 65+ Seniors 27.99) Cool off and take on Dr. Von Dark’s Tunnel of Terror, Double Dive Boggon, Adventure River, Black Jack & Warp R, Double Geronimo, Dragon’s Den, Giant Wavepool, Shoot and Screamer, Triple Giant Slides, Thunder Falls and Thunder Falls & Wild Canyon.....plus, for the kids, Bubble Bay, Ollie Octopus, Pirates Lagoon, and Tahiti Tree House. Great summer fun for the whole family! Open June 11-Sept. 5.
Whale Watching (generic discounted tickets). $43 (reg. $51.45/adult), including the Boston Sightseeing Tour Surcharge. 


Hear from professional researchers from the Whale Center of New England, the region's foremost authority on whale populations, as they teach you about everything from whale behavior and migration patterns to the local ecology. Travel to the whales provided by Boston Harbor Cruises' high speed catamarans. Relax on the deck and keep an eye out for humpbacks, minkes, finbacks and white-sided dolphins. Great fun for all.

MUSEUMS

- Children's Museum $9
- Isabella Stewart Gardner $6 for guests, (1 free entry for MIT graduate and undergraduate students, faculty and staff with a valid MIT ID.)
- Museum of Science $7
- Harvard MNH/Peabody M $7.50
- New England Aquarium $11
- Old Town Trolley $32 adult, $7 child
- Omni Theatre at Museum of Science $6
- Planetarium at Museum of Science $6
- Peabody Essex Museum $10
- Skywalk Observatory $12
- Taza Chocolate $5

THE FINE PRINT

- A valid MIT Picture ID must be shown for all MITAC purchases. All MITAC purchases are in person.
- Prices are subject to change due to a variety of factors with vendors, promoters and venues.
- We accept, with a valid MIT ID, MasterCard, Visa, Amex, Tech Cash or personal checks (made payable to MIT only).
- MITAC events or tickets include a service charge and are non-refundable/non-exchangeable. Please note expiration dates.
- Actual tickets to an event may not be available until at least 1-2 weeks prior to the performance or game date.
- No smoking and no open alcohol aboard MITAC buses. (These policies are strictly enforced.)
- MITAC exercises its best judgment in selecting agencies for providing transportation or other services with respect to listed events. However, once transportation or other services begin, it is beyond the control and responsibility of MITAC.
- All persons who participate in MITAC events do so at their own risk.
- MITAC makes every effort to accommodate the reasonable needs of our customers within our limitations and those of our business and travel associates.
- Tickets are limited, purchase early. Tickets often sell out well before the listed purchase by date.